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These summer courses prepare teachers to incorporate 
outdoor experiential education into their practice.

Teaching Adventure Activities for the Outdoors 
 EDCP 323  | 3 credits

Teaching Adventure Activities for the Outdoors, is defined 
as an introduction to the principles of outdoor experiential 
education (OEE), and provides students with some 
exposure to adventure activities such as introductory sea 
kayaking, high ropes and team-based initiatives. 

The focus of the courses is to provides a theoretical 
underpinning of OEE for pre-service teachers and 
opportunities for teacher education candidates to consider 
the use of outdoor/adventure activities in their teaching 
practice.

Two sections are offered:

• Section 951 | July 2–12 | 8:30 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 
(Overnight Granite Falls field trip July 5–6)

• Section 953 | July 22–August 2 | 8:30 a.m.–12:00pm 
(Overnight Granite Falls field trip July 27–28)

Note: EDCP 323 is a prerequisite for EDCP 423; students wishing to take both 
courses should enroll in EDCP 323 section 951.

Faculty of Education   

Registration & Admissions
UBC Teacher Education Office
604.822.5242
teacher.ed@ubc.ca

Academic Information 
Dr. Joy Butler 
Associate Professor
604.822.4974
joy.butler.ubc.ca

Advanced Methodology for Outdoor Education 
 EDCP 423 | 3 credits

Advanced methodology for Outdoor Education is a follow-
up course to EDCP 323 that explores in more depth the 
planning and implementation of OEE in K–12 school-based 
programs. This course has a particular focus on how to 
integrate OEE with academic curriculum.

• Section 951 | July 22–August 2 | 1:30 p.m.–5:00 p.m. 
(Overnight Whistler field trip July 27–28)

These 3-credit courses are available for undergraduate credit. 
Complete institute details are available online: pdce.educ.ubc.ca/OEE2013

Developed by Curriculum & Pedagogy

UBC’s Faculty of Education is also offering a Summer Course 
in Best Practices & Innovations in Physical Education.  
Visit pdce.educ.ubc.ca/PhysEd2013 for details.
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